Farewell
to a friend
SPORTSPEOPLE will
turn out in force today
to farewell an integral
member of the Port
Macquarie Golf Club.
The club’s popular
handicapper and
member Geoff Staines
passed away on
Saturday after
tragically suffering a
heart attack at the club.
Club members and
the wider sporting
community will attend
his funeral today at
12pm at Innes Gardens
Memorial Park
Crematorium.
Mr Staines was just
about to enter his 10th
year as a director. He
had served as
handicapper for eight.
The club’s publicity
officer, former captain
and Mr Staines’ great
mate, Keith Heap,
remembered a tireless
clubman.
“So many members
have said to me that
he’ll be missed so
much because he did
so much for this club,”
Mr Heap said.
“Very regularly,
people would say to
him ‘where’s your bed?
Haven’t you got a bed
here?’”
“He will be missed so
much. He was greatly
respected by the
golfers, and in my
case, he was a great
mate.”

Learning nature’s way
Vickii Byram
vickii.byram@fairfaxmedia.com.au

IMAGINE your child’s
first learning experiences being in nature minus
electronic
devices.
The Nature School
aims to provide an
alternative to regular
classrooms and engage
children in the Greater
Port Macquarie region
in nature play sessions
that are creative, hands
on, experiential, learner led and largely
unstructured.
Sybil J Doyle, Jodie
Feeney and Lloyd
Godson have based
their bush school on
the Forest Schools of
Europe and the UK.
Port Macquarie will
be one of the first
places to embrace the
back to nature learning
program.
Children will spend
up to a full day outdoors, largely driving
their own learning
through their exploration of the environment around them.
The skills they learn
will include risk man- Vickii Byram
agement, respect for vickii.byram@fairfaxmedia.com.au
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“The concept began
in Scandinavia in the
1950s, but it has taken
a long time to be
accepted in Australia,”
Mrs Doyle said.
Each of The Nature
School founders come
from different backgrounds.
Mrs Doyle has a
diploma in children’s
services
and
Ms
Feeney has a background in community
work,
while
Mr
Godson is a marine
scientist and Antarctic
studies specialist.
They all have a passion to provide children aged three to six
years with diverse
learning experiences.
The sessions will be
in blocks of six to 10
weeks in line with
school terms, and will
follow the NSW early
childhood learning
syllabus.

Nature is their teacher: Indi Easton, Sybil J Doyle, Elloise Gleeson, Mahli Lees, Lloyd
Godson, Jodie and Oliver Feeney are excited to welcome Port Macquarie children to the
Nature School next term.
The pilot program
starts July 14 and
enrolment is limited.

For
information
about fees, enrolment
forms and programs

email
to
info@thenatureschool
.org.au
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each other’s opinions
and for nature, and
how to use their imaginations.
The
education
model is based on
research that shows
children’s confidence
and self esteem are
improved
through
learning in a natural
environment.
Social and language
skills, motivation, concentration, comprehension and mental
and physical wellbeing
have been shown to be
enhanced by the
Forest School style of
learning.
Rain, hail or shine,
The Nature School tent
will be set up either on
Port
MacquarieHastings Council land,
private land, NSW
National Parks or
Forestry Corporation
land, once permissions are established.
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THIS weeks is World Continence Week
and The Continence Foundation of
Australia is encouraging people to “tell
someone who cares”.
Chief executive of the foundation,
Barry Cahill, says many carers of people
with incontinence can feel overwhelmed by their situation and often
struggle in silence, unaware of the support available to them.
Research conducted by the Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare in 2013
shows that carers looking after people
who have severe incontinence are twice
as likely to report a stress-related illness
than other carers.
“For carers looking after people with a
disability or dementia, incontinence
can become the tipping point for admitting their loved ones into a residential
care facility,” Mr Cahill said.
“If we want people to be cared for in
their own homes longer, then carers
need to be better supported through
resources and education, preparing
people for the challenges they face and

reassuring them help is available.”
Port Macquarie urology nurses consultant Merrilyn Turner and Ann Doyle
said there is a high prevalence of incontinence in the Hastings because of our
ageing population.
“One in two women and one in eight
to 10 men suffer with it,” nurse Doyle
said.
Their advice is to talk with your GP
first if you have light bladder leakage.
“It can be resolved or at least better
managed,” nurse Turner said.
Stress incontinence is when leakage is
brought on through coughing, laughing
or exercise.
Urge incontinence is when you need
to go to the toilet and don’t make it.
The type of incontinence you have
determines what management is needed - medications, surgery or conservative treatment like changing your fluid
intake habits, nurse Turner said.
“Your lifestyle, weight and other
health problems like diabetes or
prostate problems can also have an
effect on the bladder.”
Nurse Turner said women are more
likely to seek help than men as it is still a

taboo subject among them.
“Blokes should talk to their mates
about it so they no they are not alone.
“Women can speak to the women’s
health nurse at their GP or a physio to be
shown how to do pelvic floor exercises.
“Incontinence can decrease your
quality of life, so it’s important to get
help. It may not cure it but it can
improve it.”
Community Health Port Macquarie
has women’s health services, aged care
services and an incontinence nurse
available.
For
information
go
to
mnclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/services or
call The National Continence Helpline 1800330 066 - is staffed 8am until 8pm
Monday to Friday by continence nurse
advisors who provide advice, referrals
and resources to consumers and health
professionals.
There is a carer guidebook with practical tips and information on continence management, and dedicated
web pages with resources and short
videos by continence experts.
More information is also available at
continence.org.au
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